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lished in Western Virginia, has no superior
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JOHN iQESmL-,

OF TENNESSEE.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

EDWARD EVERETT,
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Clabs for the Canvass.
With the view of enabling all to have an op-

portunity of reading the "Spectator" during the
present exciting canvass, we propose to send it
to subscribers from now till the Presidential E-
lection at the following low rates:

No. Cowes. Rates.
A single copy, $0.50
Five copies, \t_\
Nine copies, 3.00
These low rates will enable the friends of the

cause we advocate to subscribe the amount ne-
cessary to send the "Spectator" to any friends
they may wish to have it during the canvass.?
Clubs can be gotten up in every neighborhood.
Those who are able should have it sent to those
who are not. A small sum would confer a great
favor upon a large number. Subscribe and pre-
sent to your friends. Tue money must accom-
pany the order.

Presentation of Banner and Pic-Nic Near
Brown's Spring.

On Saturday morning last, according to pre-
vious arrangements, tbe two Military Companies
of this place departed on a special train of cars
for the "City of Fishersville," to witness the
presentation of a Flag to the ("A. R.") Augusta
Rifles. Turner's Cornet Banc 1 was present on
the occasion to contribute to the enjoyment and
entertainment of the guests. The dutiesof our
hisanctum" prevented us from being present;
but we have been supplied with an account of
theproceedings. ____.

On the arrival of the two Companies from this
plaoe, Capt. Koiner, of the "Augusta Rifles,"
marched his Company from a field where lie
had been drilling his men, to the Depot, when
the procession for a march to the object of at-
tack?-a table loaded with "good things"?was
immediately formed. The "Artillery" was
placed at the head of the columns?the "Guard*'
and "Rifles" then followed suit?tbe rear being
brought up by Capt. Peck's troop of Cavalry.?
The "forces being thus disposed," the columns
moved off, and were soon on the grounds se-
lected for the ceremoniesof the day. The seats
which were prepared werecrowded with a host
of gay and beautiful ladies?whose smiling faces
and beaming eyes showed that all were well
pleased and enjoyed themselves "hugely."

Tbe Military being formed around the ladies
?the "Augusta Rifles" drawn up in front of
the stand?a beautiful Banner was presented by
our townsman, Lieut. James Bumgardner, on
behalf of the ladies, to the "Augusta Rifles, in a
few very eloquent and appropriateremarks; at
the conclusion ot which, Turner's Band per-
formed a magnificent piece of music. After the
flag was reoeived, Capt. Koiner responded in an
excellentstyle. Turner's Band again animated
the audience with that soul-stirring and patri-
otic old air?"Hail Columbia."

The Military then formed around the tables
as a guard, while tbe ladies were politely invited
by the Managers to partake of a bountiful colla-
tion consisting of substantial as well as delica-
cies, spread out iv the greatestabundancebefore
tbem. After the ladies retired from the tables,
tbesoldiers, as well as Turner's Band, were
marched up and ordered to "charge !"?an or.
der which was executed with a degree of
promptness rarely equaled. The Military and
Band then retired and the civilians were invited
to partake of the feast. Captain Imboden then
marched his Company to their peices and fired
a salute ot ?mms gnns, while the other Compa-
nies performed different evolutions in their re-
spective drills.

It is supposed that the number of persons who
were present on the occasion numbered fifteen
hundred, about six hundred of whom were la-
dies.

There was nothing to mar tbe pleasure of this
enteresting occasion, save the fact that the
storm which passed oyer this section of the

i country that eyeuing caused theip tq disperse
earlier tban they would otherwise have done,
and the fact that Capt. Peck, Dr. King and Mr.

i Reed, were struck with lightning. Tbis occa-
sion will mark an epoch in the history of Fisb-

. ersville.

Terrific Storm?Great Loss?Stannton Nearly i
Rained.

On Saturday evening last, between half past
two and four o'clock this place was visited by a ?
most violent storm aod terrific freshet. Housep i
were undermined, walls driven in, goods swept I
away, pavements torn up, gas pipes broken, bogs |
drowned, fences washed away, gardensand crops
destroyed. The streets presented a spectacle I
similar to tbe rapids above the falls of Niagara, t
The winds blew, the rain descended and the '
flood came in terrificviolence. Stonesweighing I
hundreds of pounds wereborne upon the flood 1
some distance, and drays, tables, boxes, hogs-
heads, barrels, children's carriages, lumber and .

I furniture of various kinds were seen floating i
down the streets upon the bosom of the violent
[current.

The corporation and individual losses are im-
mense. Tbe individual loss is very great, much
more tban it has ever been on any former occa-
sion of a similar kind. Tbe flood was greater
than that of 1846, and much greater than the
one of 1855, and the damage sustained, in the
op'raion of some, as great as in both combined.
At this time there is no means of ascertaining
the amount of damages, or even an approxima-
tion with any degree of certainty. Some sup-
pose it will amount to $100,000, but we think
this estimate is rather high. Persons walking
the streets are now compelled to forsake tbe
pavements and walk in tbe middleof tbe streets.
Where the pavements were tbere are now, in
many places, deep holes.

Tbe pavements on both sides of Augusta St.,
from Beverly St. dowa to New Court House St.,
were washed entirely out, and in some places to
tbe depth of 6to 6 feet; and from Beverly St.
up Augusta, on the right-hand side.

On Beverly St., the pavements were also
washed up, but not so badly as on Augusta.

The pavements on New St. from Beverly
, down to New C. H. St. were nearly all destroyed.

Tbe Alley leading from Beverly St. past the
Central Bank, to Spring Lane, better known as

, Irish Alley, was washed ouf to the depth of from
8 to 10 feet, and SpringLane ooi»pJete}y swamp-
ed.

Among tbe individual losers, were Dr. H. S.
| Eichelberger, Druggist, from $800 to $1000,

Benjamin Crawford, Dry Goods merchant and
, Grocer, lost about $300.

On Beverly St., from Eichelberger's up to
« Mrs. L. 3. Snyder's, £he water flowed in at the
. back doors and out at tbe front, and, as a master

of course, the loss was more or less.
From Mrs. Snyder's to the corner of Beverly

and Augusta Sts., Mrs. Kelley, milliner, J. B
Antone, confectioner, and J. P. Hulst, grocer,

j were damaged considerably?Hulst being nearly
, completely ruined. His lops apposed to ber $1000, aud Antone's $500.
i On the other sjde ofBeverly St., J. B. Evans,

3 Tobacconist, Joss about $150, P. H.
Trout & Co., Druggists, supposed loss about
$600. These were the principal losers, oo this

, side of the street, thoughsomia others were dam-
aged, but comparatively little.

[ On New St., from Miller'sShoe Store downto
the bridge crossing the creek at Burkes Livery
Stable, things were swept completely out; Wm.
Miller, Shoe Maker, supposed to lose about $50,

c Chas. T. Cochran, Tobaconist, about $50, Dr.
Young, Druggist, about $ ,J. B. Scherer,
Confectioner, about $00, J. Beck, Confection-
er, about $100. All on this section of the

0
Street were damaged more or less.

West Augusta?Liberty and Union.
Will our readers pardon us for alluding once

more to tbat famous reinatk of the Father of his
country so complimentary to the patriotism and
bravery of ilia people of West Augusta ? They
bave often heard that iv the gloomiest period ot
tbe Revolution, when defeat discouraged, and
disaster followed disaster, Washington looked to
the mountains as the last hope of struggling lib-
erty, aud expressed the confident belief that lie
would, if a standard were but left to plant upon
the blue mountains of West Aogusta, rally a-
round it a tearless and a sturdy yeomanry, who
would "lift tbeir b'eeding country from the
dust and aether free." At various periods ot
the revolution, the patriotism of the people west
of the Blue Ridge w&a ijlostrated by many stri-
king incidents. Here, near tbe tpwn of StauD-
ton, lived that noble mother of a noble race,
who, when the British were reported to be ad-
vancing upon Charlottesville, equipped her sous
with the implements ot war, and sent them forth
with the stern injunction, "never let me see your
face again if Tarletoii crosses the Blue Ridge."
It will be recollected that the advance of the
British commander had driven the Legislature
to the town of Charlottesville, and when the in-
telligence reached the people of the mountains
thathe wouldprobably endeavor to penetrate the
Valley, the people of Augusta rushed to Rock-
fish Gap, determinedto plant upon tbe mount-
ains that standard wbich Washington knew
wooid be the last to fall into the bands of the
enemy. Around it rallied the gallant sons of
Old Augusta sent bj their heroic mothers to de-
fend the pass, and had the enemy attempted to
effeot a passage, Rocktish Gap would have beeD
in history another Thermopylae Such was the
patriotic spirit that, animated the people of West
Augusta iv the days of the Revolution. Such
was the spirit that nerved the arms and strength-
ened the hearts of the entire American people
in those days tbat tried men's souls, and ena-
bled them, und-r the favoring smile of the Lord
of Hosts, to achieve their liberties, and establish
the free institutions which we, their degenerate
descendants, now oi joy.

These reflections upon past incidents have
been suggested by the present perilous condi-
tion of that cou itry for which Washington
fought and his followers died. The glorious in-
heritance purchased with the blood of our fore-
fathers, aud bequeitiied to us iv sacred trust, is
threatened with destruction; about to be thrown
away by the sons of noble sires. May
we not yet find su'lijieut patriotism left in tbe
breasts of the people to "lift our bleeding coun-
try from the dust mid set her free ?" On the

* 16th day of August two assemblies of the peo
pie will take place to deliberate, may we not
hope, upon tbe ati'iirs of the nation, rather than
the mere paltry interests of party. The Blue
Ridge will be the great natural barrier between
these two hostilep irties. One will be gathered
at the Eastern, and the other at tbe Western
base ot that mountain towards which Washing-
ton looked with hopeful gaze when his country
was in the extreme of peril. Oae will convene
within sight of the graveof Lewis, in the very
midst of those mountains of West Augusta, pro-
verbial as tbe very home of loyalty and patriot-
ism ; the other in the shadow of Monticello; tbe
home ot therenowned author of the Declaration
of Independence. Wbat will they do? Will
they be actuated by the high and holy impulses
tbat moved tbeirfathers to leave their homes and
firesides for the mountain fastnesses, or will they
recklessly throw away the glorious opportunity
now afforded the n to restore peace and pros-
perity to their distracted country ? But one
hope is left in the present crisis. Divided a-
mong themselves they are impotent tor good ;
united upon their former compacts tbey are
mighty for evil, liy all the hallowed associa-
tions of the past, we therefore appeal to tbem to
do the work of patriotism on the 16th of Au-
gust. Forgetting past differences, and with an
eye single to the welfareand glory of their coun-
try, let them cotnj together in support of the
Constitution and the Union. Let the one party
marching from th ? E*st, and the other from the
West meet around that glorious standard, plant
ed on tbe Blue Ridge, and swear, by tbe memo
ry of Washington, perpetual allegiance to that
glorious Union which he regarded as the "pal-
ladium of our liberties."

Accident on the Central Railroad.
The train running from Stannton to Richmond

on Saturday morning last came in collision with
a wagon at the first crossing this side of Waynes'
boro,' in this county. It divided the wagon di-
rectly in the middle, throwing the fore wheels
on one side of the road and the hind wheels on
the other. The driver, a servant of Mr.
Hanger was thrown into the air andwas seriously
injured. For some time he was insensible.?

The horses, strange to say, were not hurt. The
driver thought he Lad lime to cross before the
train would arrive, but the horses became
frightened and he was unable to drive them a-
cross in time of escape the collision.

Barn Destroyed by Lightning.
In the midstof the terrificstorm on Saturday

evening last, the barn of Mr. Wm. Donaghe, a-
bout a mile from this place, was struck by light-
ning and burnt up. Several of Col. Opies ser-
vants had taken shelter from the storm in the
barn, and were asleep when it was struck.?
They were slightly slunned, tboogh not injored.
Dr. Donaghe had taken bis horse from tbe barn
only a few minutes before. There was no live
stock in the barn at the time. The wheat crop
for the past season and a portion of a threshing
machine wereoe.troyed.

An old building opposite the Va, Hotel, occu-
pied by some colored people, was burst through,
and two children nearly drowned.

On New C. H. St., the pavements were wash-
ed up, and a hole in front of T. J. Michie's Law
Office, and one iv the Jail yard were washed out
to the depth of from 8 to 10 feet.

On Augusta St., from the American Hotel to

its intersection with Beverly, both the iijdiyidr
and corporation losses are very great. The
principal losers were James Harman, Bar-Room,
and John O'flare, Bagatelle Saloon, supposed
loss $600?the floors of O'Hare's Saloon, acd
Hannau's Bar-Room and another building ad-
joining, fell down. Messrs. Bledsoes & Davis,
Dry Goods merchants and Grocers, (the end of
their building torn ont) supposed loss from
$3000 to $4000. O. C. Morris, Corner of Bey?
erly and Augusta Sts., Grocer and Dry Goods
Merchant, lost from $600 to $700. All others
ou thb street were damaged by having the found-
ations of tbeir bouses w&9hed ont, fences torn
down and gardens destroyed.

On Beverly St. from Augusta St. up, the loss
was very great. A. M. Bruce, Grocer, G. F. E-
lick, Saddler, Lyman R. Blake, Shoe Store,
Woods & Gilkeson, Hardware Merchants, P. N.
Powell, Commission Merchants, and also a book
store in the same building with Blake's shoe
store, were all heavy losers. Woods «fe Gilkeson
think tbey will lose from $500 to $1000. P. N.
Powell cannot estimate his loss, but thinks it
will be from $250 to $500. G. F. Elick will
lose about $200. Tbe back part of Union Hall
was washed in.

The persons occupying the buildings on Fred-
erick St. from the Market House down to Au-
gusta St., and on Augusta St., from Frederick
St. down to Beverly, all sustain great losses.?
All the gardens and residences on tbe banks of
the Creek at tbe North west end of the town
were overflowed, the gardens destroyed, furni"
ture washed out, &c.

The gableend of the new brick house which
Mr. G. W. Imboden was building, as a private
residence, tumbled in.

The CathoUo Church suffered some damage,
supposed to be caused by wind.

A great many persons suffered damages
whose names are not mentioned in this account,
Nearly every citizen suffered more or less.

North Carolina Election.
We have not received sufficient returns from

the election in North Carolina to know exactly
how it has resulted. In the recent election Pool
was the Union candidate in opposition to Ellis,
the present Democratic incumbent. In the
other election Ellis was elected by more than
16000 majority. The returns show great gains
for the Union candidate. It is supposed that
he bas reduced the majority some 8 or 10,000.
In this election the Donglas and Breckinridge
votes were united in opposition to Pool?in op-
position to Bell, they will be divided, and Bell
and Everett will carry the State. The Union
party gained an additional number of members
of the Legislature.

Charge ofFraud.
It will be seen that Mr. R. C. Noel charges in

his advertisementthat J. W. Harris & Co., of
Boston, are practicing a fraud upon the pnblic.
We never publish an advertisement which we
havereason to believe will practice a fraud up-
on the public. We always try to protect it.?
The jjkdvej'tisement alluded to, we received
through ihe ba*d« of our agent, who is a per-
fectly reliable man., and satisfied that if
there be fraud, he has been imposed apo?.

A Lost Child.
On Saturday last, a littleItaliangirl about ten

years of age, named Lonise, was lost at the Bail-
road Depot. She was in the care ofher cousin,
Louise Carper, an Italian,who is now in this place
anxious to bear of the lost child. Her mother
lives in Lynchbnrg. Persons knowing anything
of her fate or whereabouts will confer a favor by
sending information to Mr, Soherer's store.

The Eflect of Good Medicine.
Tbe "Spectator" is beginning to bave an effect

upon the Breckinridge Democrats, as is evinced
by the fact tbat one of them has confessed his
wounds by ordering his paper to be dispontinued.
This is the best evidence we can have tbat the
'^Spectator1' is not laboring for tbe Union in
vain. When the pigeons flutter we know that
they are wounded, and that we will be sure to
"bag" some game. The Breckinridge wing of
the Democracy is beginning to drag, it is badly
wounded, and the disunion bird will roost very
low indeed. If tbere be any more Democrats
wbo feel that tbe "Spectator" is doing tbem too
much damage to make its reception tolerable,
if they can get any relief by stopping, we hope
they will not hesitate to let us know, by order-
ing its discontinuance, that we are practicing
refined cruelty upon them by advo-
cating the claims of the Union candidates, and as
earnestly opposing the candidates of the Disun-
ionists.

Escapes from Drowning.
During tbe freshet on Saturday several per-

sons narrowly escaped being drowned. One,
an Irishman, who seemed to be disposed to ride
through the streets and alleys, on attempting to
ride down tbe alley at the Central Bank, he and
his horse plunged into a hole some eight or ten
feet deep. He was saved with some difficulty.

The aged faithful servant belonging to Mr.
Renj. Crawford, known as "Old Unole Sam,"
would bave beep drowned in the cellar had not

bis young master, Jas. S. Crawford, gone to bis
rescue, He saved "Old Uncle Sam" by break-
ing the lattice from a window and pulling him
out there.

An Irish woman, who was being borne off by
the current of the creek, was saved from drown-
ing by being pulled out by some one who hap-
pened to see ber perilous condition.

It is fortunate that the freshet occwed in the
day-time, for if it had been at night it is proba
ble tbat lives would have been lost.

Busy Scene*
The town authoritiesbaviDg been very prompt

in directing the the Street Commissioners to re-
pair tbe damages done, and to make such im-
provements as will tend to prevent similar de-
struction in future, onr streets are now filled
with workmen, and each street presents a busy
scene. The streets which are now convex, will
be made concave, so that tbe body of the water
willbe confined to the centre, instead of being
thrown upon the pavements and against tbe
foundations of the houses. We hope onr town

will be "0. K." in a short time. Ifnot repaired
before the l(kh the Douglas delegates will
be in danger of breaking tbeir necks and legs,
especially if they stimulate as Democrats usually
do on Convention occasions.

Struck by Lightning.
During the storm which visited this town and

neighborhood on Saturday evening last, our very
worthy citizen, Capt. Henry H. Peck, as well as
Dr. King and Mr. ?? Reed, were struck with
lightning at Brown's Spring, about a mile from
Fishersville, in this county. These three gen-
tlemen were together in the porch of the bouse
at which they were stopping when they were
struck. A portion of Mr. Peck's watch and
watcb-chain was melted by the electricity, and
the boot on hie right foot was torn off. Mr.
Reed was struck upon tbe head and was uncon-
scious for a considerably length of time.?
Though all three were stunned by the stroke,
neither, fortunately, is seriously injared.

Reported Incorrectly.
The "Richmond Enquirer" in response to the

challenge of the "Richmond Whig" has attempt-
ed in a long and labored article to convict John
Bell of unsoundness upon the slavery question.
The article ot the "Whig" in reply to the "En-
quire?" gbows, by reference to the record, that
tbe "Enquirer*hsa reported Bell as voting one
way when, in fact, he has v#te4 jast the oppo-
site, and in such cases as he reported him cor-
rectly, Bell md Henry A. Wise occupied the
same position. It is strange that the Editor of
the "Enquirer" should make snch wonderful
mistakes when he had, or might bave had, the

i record before him.

STAUNTON SPECTATOR AND GENERAL ADVERTISER.
Is Bell a Prophet ?

Some assign the fact that Bell voted against
that "cheat and swindle," the Kansas-Nebraska
bill, as an objection to bim. He did a wise net
when he did so, as the troubles into which tbe
adoption of that bill has thrown the country
amply shows. He had the firmness and patriot-
ism to separate from his personal and political
friends, and vote as the dictates of his judgement
prompted, though it required the sacrifice of
popularity for the time, as others were not wise
enough to see that he was right. What his
judgment told him would be its dreadful prac-
tical operation, time has established to be true.
His predictions in reference to it now read like
prophecy. The following is an extract from a
speech of his delivered in the Senate, when tbat
bill was under discussion, on the 3rd of March,
1854:

"Howcan this measure furnish any new guar-
antee for tbe preservation of the Union ? or how
transfer to the Territories, and take away from
Congress, those distracting and sectional ques-
tions which co often intrude themselves here??
And, above all, how will the passage"of this Bill
remove the souroe of those slavery agitations at
the North which have heretofore, upon two
memorable occasions, filled the country with
alarm for the safety of the Union ? Is there no
danger that instead of staunching, you will open
afresh this bleeding wound ot the country ?

"Mr. President, take the provisions of the Bill
as it stands amended, and suppose the inhabit
ants less or more in number, of one of these
Territories, as soon as their government is or-
ganized, should establish slavery by law, would
that quiet agitation at the North? Or would
it not be more rational to conclude that it would
be a sounding of the tocsin for a general rally of
all the worst elements of the Abolition faction
at the North, stimulated and supported by great
numbers of Northern citizens who have hereto-
fore given no countenance to their excesses??
Would not a more widely diffused, and a more
intense anti-slavery sentiment be awakened than
has ever existedat any former period?prepared
and determined, when the proper time should
come, to resist the application of a new slave
State to be admitted into the Union ?

But, let us now suppose that slavery shall
not be introduced into either of tbese territories
under the sanction of a territorial law?and it
is the general opinion of those who bave spoken
in this debate that it will not?-vill agitation
then cease ? Is there no ground to apprehend
that the impression produced by the repeal of
Missouri Compromise upon the people of the
North will settle down into a more decided and
deep-rootedhostility to slavery and the whole
South, than could, under any other circumstan-
ces, likely to occur in future, be provoked? I
speaknot now of the class of Northern citizons
to whom the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
Sumner) and the Senator from Ohio (Mr. Chase)
and their followers beloug?professional agita-
tors who avow their purpose of continued agi-
tation, and whether this bill passes or not, they
will do their utmost to fan the fires of fanatioism
and inflame every anti Southern feeling in the
North. And let me say that nothing we could
do would more painfully disturb the present
cofidence ot the gentlemen?no more fatal blow
to their present prospects could be given?tban
to reject this bill. But I was speaking of tbe
probable effect of the passage of this bill upon a
far different class of Northern citizens. I allude
to that body of sober-minded and rt-fiecting cit-
zens who, though anft-slavery in their senti-
ments, have never approved the fanatical jav-
ings and mischievous machinations of the vari-
ous abolition societies and sects, who have had
no disposition to disturb or evade any of the
compromises or guarantees of the Constitution
for theprotection of therights ofthe slaveholder,
but who may yet entertain feelings of decided
bostility to tbe introduction of slavery into any
territories heretofore considered free territory.
Is there no just ground to apprehend that the
repeal of tbe Missouri wbich,
whether constitutional or lpr more than
thirty years has been regarded in the North as a
valid settlement of a line north of which slavery
could never go?l repeat, is there no danger to
apprehended that the repeal of that settlement
will impart a stronger and deeper complexion to
tbe anti-slavery sentiment of this class of North-
ern citizens ?"

"Mr. Bell then advertslo thelittle probability
that slavery could ever take root in thb territo-
ry, and the worthlessnessto the practi-
cally, of the proposed repeal, and asks :

"Isit for this poor boon?if my friends will
allow the expression?this phantom, that we are
called upon to sanction a measure which will
impart life and vigor, arm with new head and
fangs, tbe now half conquered Hydra of tbe
North ? Is it for this that' we are called qpon
to give promise of a better day to those political
agitators at tbe North who have staked their
whole fortune upon the successfulformation ofa
great Northern sectional party, the last and
most fatal evil that can befall the country; for
its consummation will be the destruction of the
constitution and the extinctionofpublic liberty ?
Is it tor this fchat we are called upon to supply
new weapons of warfare, and to invite a combi-
nation of Whig freesoilers, soft shall and inde-
pendent Democrats, liberty men, abolitionists,
socialists and atheists, founded upon no com-
mon principle but hatred to the Soqth?no com-
mon objecl but tbe acquisition of power and the
spoils ?"

Sound as a Dollab. ?As far back as the
Bth of August, 1840, John Bell uttered the fol-
lowing noble Southern sentiments:

"FEW GENTLEMEN IN THE SOUTH
WOULD BE MORE PREPARED FOR
PROMPT AND DECISIVE MEASURES OF
RESISTANCE AND PROTECTION, SHOULD
THE RIGHTS AND INTERESTS OF THE
SOUTH CONNECTED WITH THIS SUBJECT
(SLAVERY) EVER BE INVADED THRO'
CONGRESS OR OTHERWISE, THAN MY-
SELF."

And yet, in viewof such an emphatic decla-
ration of devotion to the rights, honor and safe-
ty of the South, there are some Southern Demo-
crats who affect to believe that Mr. Bell is not
sound on tbe subject of slavery. Away with
such injustice and such hypocrisy.? Richmond
Whig.

Gov. Letcher Talking Sensibly.
Gov. Letcher recently addressed a letter to a

gentleman in Washington City in which he
stated that, in his opinion, Virginia would go
for Bell and Everett, and that any effurt to pre-
vent it would be futile. That is a very sensible
opinion, very candidly expressed. Some Demo-
crats here are candid enough to admit tbat Bell
and Everett are sure of the vote of Virginia.?
There is no doubt of it, if the friends of tbat
ticket will do their whole duty.

Winchester Republican.
This excellentpaper whioh bas been editedso

acceptably for the past ten years by Geo. E.
Senseny, Esq., has been sold to Mr. Jno. D.
Ridenour, and will be edited by Mr. .Henry D.
Beall. The first issue under the name of the
new Editor gives assurance that the "Republi-
can" will continue to be edited with spirit and
ability. The retiring and incoming Editors both
have our best wishes for tbeir happiness and
prosperity.

"Light Infantry."
"Volunteer" enthusiasm has reached its cli-

max in England, and at Hartlepool a corps of
ladies is regularly drilled in light infantry tac-
tics by a government sergeant. ? Exchange.

The ladies of this country become skilled in
f'infant-ry" without the drill of a "govern-
ment sergeant."

"Trunk's Dream ol' Alleghany."
"Trunk's dream of AllegbaDy" is declined,

because it i 3disrespectful to the Host of the Ho-
tel in Covington whioh he so particularly de-
scribes.

25F* We have received several communica-
tions which we are compelled to postpone till
next week. They will not spoil by keeping a
week.

ffir Persons wishing to get numbers of this
issue to send ty distant friends can do so by call?
ing at this office. We have printed a supply for
|eale.

Donglas Endorsed in 1858by the Democratic
Convention of Virginia.

The "ValleyDemocratcalls attention to the
important tact that the Democratic State Con-
vention whioh nominated Gov. Letcher, on the
night oftbe4th of December, 1868,went ontof its
way to pass a resolution emphatically endorsing
Douglas after he had taken issue with the Ad-
ministration on the admission of Kansas under
theLecompton Constitution. The resolution of
endorsation of Douglas was (mirabile dicta !)

offered by 0. Jennings Wise, then as now, the
Editor of the "Enquirer." Here is the resolu-
tion:

2d. Resolved, That we rejoice unfeignedly
in the late victory so gloriously achieved by tbe
loyal Democracy of Illinois; brethren in the
samepoliticalfaith, we recognize their success
as our triumph, and in common with tbe patri-
otic men of all sections, and all parties, we find
a special cause for congratulation in the defeat
of a dangerous and sectional organization.

The "late victory so gloriouslyachieved" was
won by Douglas, and his followers and support-
ers, whom the State Convention of the Democ-
racy declaredby this resolution to be "brethren
in the same political faith," whose "success"
they recognized as their "triumph." Pryor sec-
onded tbe resolutions, among which the above
was one, and argued their adoption by the Con-
vention. The "Democrat"says that what was
Douglas' doctrinethen ia his doctrine now. "It
was his doctrine when Mr. Wise offered the res-
olution ?when Mr. Pryor seconded it?when
the Virginia Convention passed it, and when
Henry A. Wise endorsed him by his anti-Le-
corapton and Illinois letters."

Abolition.
To N. K. Trout, Mayor, and Gen. Harman and

Capt. Baylor, Commonwealth's Attornies?

Nothing is more common than to hear oui

citizens declaim against the abolitionists. If s
stranger comes into our midst who is even sus
pected of entertaining or inculcating abolition
sentiments, the whole community is at once anc
justly in an uproar. Yet we have among oui

own people two classes of persons who do more
harm to our slave population than all the aboli-
tionists of the North combined. 1 refer, Ist.,
to those who stand as nominal masters for ne-
groes, who are really free, and who are permit-
ted to hire themselvesout, and go at large at
pleasure. I have reason to believe there are ne-
groes in Staunton and in the country who are
living, trading and acting as free persons, who
bave bought and paid for their freedom, except
a nominal balance which is permitted to remain
unpaid, merely as a device to evade the laws.?
These cases should be looked after. And 2nd,
there is another class, who permit their slaves
to live in independenthouses from their owners,
to keep house, work for themselves and pay to
their owners a portion of tbeir earnings. This I
matter ought to be inquired iuto by our Mayor 1
land Commonwealth'sAttornies and Ju-I
ries. If orders were given to the public officers I
to ferret out all such cases and report tbem to
the proper anthorities, a good service would be
done to tbe public. Obsbbvee.

Fusion, Falsely So-Caixep.?The idea, that
the Bell and Breckinridge men of New Jersey
have fused, is going tbe "rounds of the press"
and is entertained generally. Now it is an erro-
neous idea. The Bell men refused to unite with
the Breckinridge men. The latter, it is true, put
three Bell men on their eleotoralticket?and the
Bell men donot complain?nor should they com-
plain, even if tbey bad put all the Union electors
on their ticket. Suppose the Breckinridge Con-
vention to be held at Charlottesville, put on their
electoral ticket every Union elector in the State
of Virginia, do you think the Unionists would
complain? Not a bit of it. Well, just in tbat
way were tbe Union electors taken by the Breck-
inridge Democracy in New Jersey. And yet
they call it a fusion. Unionists don't fuse with
any party except in New York, and there they
may possibly do it in order to defeat Lincoln. ?
Petersburg Intelligencer.

Garrett Davis, ofKy., in a recent letter speak-
ing of Bell & Everett, says ,?"Tbey aje both
statesmen ot the Washington school, of great
natural abliity, of profound reading in the sci-
ence of the government, and of thorough prac-
tical knowledge of our own. Tbeir enlarged
policy, principles and patriotism, embrace and
pervade the whole of our great country, and all
its diversity of soil, climate, production and in-
terests. They are not extremists, but tbey are
moored in the moderation ot enlightened, ma-
tured, national and philosophic statesmensbip.
Everett has the more genius, learning and elo-
quence. Bell the more practical statesmanship
and tbe more nerve to meet and quell tbe storms
of disunion."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.-The
subscriber offers for sale a most desirable

TRACT OF LAND, in Fauquier county, Va., imme-
diately adjacent to Catlett Station, on the Orange k
Alex. R. R., and %% miles from Warrenton Junction,
88 miles from Alexandria, and 9 miles from Warren-
ton. The tract contains 1466 Acres, ofwhich 500
are heavily timbered. Of the arable land 200 acres are
superior alluvial Bottom, on Cedar Run, and the re-
mainder a beautiful rolling upland, well watered and
highly productive. The farm has been laid out for
grazing, and all, except that portion under cultiva-
tion, is well set in grass.

The improvements consist ofa new and convenient
FRAME DWELLING, Overseers' house, and the usu-
al out buildings. The farm is susceptible of division
into three or more tracts, each of which would be a-
bundantly supplied wUh wood and water.

Reference may be had to Dr. C. R- Harris, near
Brandy Station.

For further particulars apply to
C. J. STOVIN.

Catlett Station, Fauquier Co., Va.
Aug. 7,1860?8w.

REAT BARGAINS HENRY HUGHES
calls particular attention to his very cheap as-

sortment of BOOTS AND SHOES which he is tt
selling as cheap, if not the cheapest in the place. \u25a0

Mens'Shoes only, $1.00 JH
" Gaiters, only 1.50 m

Ladies' and Misses' Shoes very low. Just received
some Gents' Lasting Shoes?very pleasant for tender
feet.

He still is manufacturing Gentlemen's Boots, Gai-
ters and Shoes of the best French Calf Skin, Ladies'
Gaiters, and Shoes of all kinds.

JSgT Call and get bargains.
OPPOSITE DAVIS A. KAYSER'S.

Staunton, Aug. 7,1860.
OMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1, 1860.
By virtue ofa decree of the Circuit Court of Augus-

ta county, in the case of Cochran, &c? vs. Curry, I
will sell at public auction, on the premises, on the Ist
hat or September, 1860, the TRACT OF LAND in
the said decree mentioned, being the same bought of
Cochran, Ac, by A- R. Curry. It is situated near
Spring Hill, and contains about 60 Acres, but will be
sold in gross.

TERMS:?Cash in hand sufficient to defray the
costs of suit and sale ; tbe residue in equal instal-
ments at 6,12 and 18 months, the purchaser giving
bonds with good personal security, and the title
retained as ultimate security.

Aug. 7,lß6o?tds. W. H. MARSHALL, Com.

UAr A A MONTH I"?BEWARE OF THE?IpO\/ FRAUD! ?Persons who wish to save
their money, and themselves from trouble, are cau-
tioned against having anything to do with the firm of
J. W. Harris & Co., Shoe and Leather Exchange,
Boston, Mass., and their Sewing Machines. Their
apparent fair promises are a base Iraudand a swindle,
to be practised upon all who have anything to do with
them, and deserve to be discountenanced by every
honest man in the community. A more' deliberate
fraud was rarely, if ever, attempted by any man or
set of men. It- C NOEL.

Morris Hill, Aug. 7.1860?3t.
O ITUATION WANTED.?A young lady, a na-ks tive ofAugusta county, Va., who is a graduate
of the Norwich Female Seminary, Connecticut, de-
sires to obtain a situation as teacher either in a fami-
ly or private school. She is qualified to teach all the
English branches, Latin, French, Mathematics, and
music on the piano to beginners.

Address K. P., West View, Augusta county, Vir-
ginia.

Aug. 7, 1860?3t*
jgfT Richmond Whig, copy 3ws in Semi-weekly is-

sue, and send account immediately to this office.

17VARM FOR SALE.-The subscriber desiring
J to move to Tennsssee, will sell his farm at a low

price. It lies near the Hebron Church, adjoining the
lands ofDavid Sterrett and Francis Bell. It contains
153 Acres, 90 acres of which are cleared. It has a
stream passing though it, and has a well and Spring
of good water near the house. It contains about 12
acres of Meadow. In a word, it is a valuable little
farm, in which a bargain can be bought,

Aug. 7, 1860?3ta». JNO. W. BROWN.

PLATED FORKS AND SPOONS.?I keep
constantly on hand Rogers Bros, single, double

and treble plate Forks and Spoons. From an experi-
ence of five years in the sale of these goods, they are
confidently recommended as of very superior quality.
They are plated upon the pure white albata and are
guaranteed to be plated with the amount of silver as
represented.

Also Ivory, tea and table knives.
Staunton, Aug. 7, 1860. G. E. PRICE.

1
SALE OF REAL AND PERSONALPROPERTY.?As Administrator of Sam'l Hum-
phrejs, dec d., and agent for his heirs, I will sell, atpublic auction, on Tuesday, the 11th op September
1860, that VALUABLE FARM on which said Sam-
uel Hum| hrej-s resided, lying in the upper end of
Augusta county,between Greeuvilleand Middlebrook,and adjoining the lands of A. F. Humphreys. Col.
Wm. Tate and others, and containing 270 Acres.?
The cleared land is in s good state of cultivation.?
The timbered land is well timbered, and an abund-
ance of it; a first rate meadow, a large Orchard, and
water in most of the fields. The buildings consist of
a large BRICK HOUSE, large frame Barn, one stone
and one log Negro House, Corn Crib, Smoke House,
and all necessary out-buildings.

This farm being situated in one of the best neigh-
borhoods in the state, possesses every requisite to
make it a desirable home.

The subscriber, who liyes on the farm, will take
pleasure in showing it to any one wishing to buy.

Terms accommodating.
Iwill also, at the same time and place, sell all tbe

PERSONAL PROPERTY belonging to the estate,
consisting in part of five feather beds with bedsteads
and bedding, three bureaus, chairs, tables, cooking
stove and many other articles too tedious to mention.
Also a large and well selected Library containing
Scott's Bible, Dick's Theology, Newton's Works, kc,
and a large number ofother valuable books.
I will also sell all my stock and farming utensils,

consisting in part of 11 head of Horses and Colts, 9
head of fat Cattle, 5 Milch Cows, 6 Calves, 2o head
stock Hogs, 1 Road and 1Plantation Wagon, 1 two
horse Buggy and Harness, 6 pair wagon and plow
Harness, together with Plows, Harrows, Wheat Fan,
Grind Stone, and every article usually found on a
farm.

Terms?The fat Cattle will be sold on a credit of90
days, negotiable bond well endorsed. On the other
Personal Property a credit of6 months will be given
on all sums over five dollars.

For further particulars address the subscriber at
Greenville. JOHN M. HUMPHREYS,

Aug. 7, 1860?tds. Agent and Administrator.

I j ?The undersigned having a desirable farm that
is more trouble to him than he wants, will otter the ,
same for sale on the Ist dat or October, next. Said
farm lies 5 mi.es north ot Millboio' Depot, V. C. R.,
and I} 4miles from Windy Cove Church, and contains
between 250 and 300 Acres, about 150 of which
is cleared and under good tence. There are about 8o
acres of Bottom Land, about 60 acres of which is in i
grass, good Orchard, kc The improvements are a
good DWELLING HOUSE, Kitchen, Barn, Granery, j
Saw Mill, kc It is unnecessary to say more, as '
purchasers will examine for themselves.

At the same time and place, I will also sell 5 head
of Horses, 7 head ofyoung cattle, 1 large two horse
Wagon, 1 Doyle Wheat Fan, and all other farming ?
implements on said farm.

Terms made known on day ofsale.
I also have 200 or300 Acres ofMountain Land that >

I will sell with the above. ;
Any one wishing further information can address

R. P. WILLIAMS.
Millboro' Springs, Bath Co., Va.

Aug. 7,lß6o?tds.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A CARD TO YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLE-

MEN.?The subscriber will send (ran* op chaege) toall who desire it. the Recipe and directions for ma-king a simple Vegetable Balm, that will, in from twoto eight days, remove Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freok-tß
' alloWneßs > and a <l impurities and roughness -ofthe Skin, leaving the same?as Nature intended itshould be?sott, clear and smooth and beautiful. -Those desiring the Recipe, with full instructions, di-rections and advice, will please call on or address(with return postage,) JAS. T. MARSHALL,Prac. Chem., 32 City Buildings, N. Y./ ng. 7, IS6o?3mo.

DYSPEPSIA.
There is perhaps no disease which destroys the hap

piness and comfort of individuals, and families to the
same extentas Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

Previous to thediscovery of the

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
There existed no medicine accessible to those suffer-
ing from this wide spread disease, which relieved it
iji any marked degree.

The power of these Bitters over the above named
disease as well as all those having their origin in im-
perfect digestion, and functional diseases ot the
Stomach, as well as Asthma and General Debility is
beyond all question.

Its speedy and permanent cures ofsome of the se-
verest and stubborn cases on record.is sufficient con-
firmation ofthis fact.
COPY OF A LETTER FROM A SCHOOL

TEACHER IN DETROIT.

'Detroit. Mich., June 16, 1857.
Messrs. S. W. Fowls k Co., Boston:?ln refer-

ence to the Oxygenated. Bi'tsrs, T can s?y, that afterhaying the'Dyspepsia for several months,"and almost
dying with pain and heaviness in my stomach, I was
prevailed upon by a friend, who had been cured by
the same medicine, to try a bottle of Green's Oxygena-
ted Bitters. Before using half a bottle I felt greatlyrelieved, and by the time I had used two bottles and
a-half I was eatirely well and remain so. Iknow of
several cases, more distaessing even than my own,which have been entirely cured by this invaluable
medicine; and it gives me great pleasure to recom-mend it to any and all who may be suffering from this
dreadful malady. W. A. BACON,

Teacher ofDetroit Select School.
Prepared by S. W. FOWLE k CO., Boston, and for

sale by P. H. Trout k Co., Dr. H. S. Eichelberger k
\u25a0ro., and Dr. W. B. Young, Staunton ; T. H. Antrim,
Waynesboro'; J.T.Antrim, Greenville; Randolph
Patton k Co., Middlebrook; Stewart k Anderson,
Moifett's Creek; J. E. Ross, Mt. Sidney ; James M.
Stoutk Co., New Hope; P. H. Wheeler, Mt. Merid-
ian ; and by all dealers in medicines.

July 17, 1860?4t.
MRS. WIrtSLOW,

An experienced nurse and female physician, has a
Soothing Syrup for children teething, which greatly
facilitates the process of teething, by softening the.gums reducing all inflammation?will allay all pain,
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it.
mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and relief and
health to your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases.

£gT" See advertisement in another column.
June 26, 1860.

THK MARKETS.
STAUNTON MARKETS.

WHOLESALE PKIOEB.
Reported by P. N~. Powell & Go.

August 7, 1860.
{ NewSuperflne f5.50@5.75

FLOUR. \ Extra, 5.7606.00( Family, 6.50ig6.75
( Rye, 9.80@0.00

GRAIN. \ Oats, 0.30@0.0e
{ Corn, (New) 0.70@0.00

BUTTER. Fresh Roll, 0.123^<g0.16
LARD 0.11@0.12
BACON, 0.11@0.11K
pt aqtfrJ Lump,per Ton, 11.00<g0.0CPLASTER | Ground. 13.00@0.00

( Ashton, 8.25@8.00
SALT. \ Marshall, 3.00@0.00

I Ground Alum 2.50@0.75

RICHMOND MARKETS.
Reported forth* Spectator by W. D. Tompkins dkBro

Richmond. Aug. 4, 1860.
FLOUR?Very little doing in flour the past week.

Sales ofNew Superfine $6%, $7@7#; Old Superfine
*6%@6>£, Extra $6^@7.

WHEAT? $1.80@*1.40 for prime Red and White.
CORN?7S@BO.
OATS?4O@4S.
BUTTER?2O@2S for good, 12%@17 for common.
LARD?l3@l3>£.
HAY?JI.OS@I.IO.
PLASTER?S3%@4.
GUANO?SS3.OO

PUBLIC SALE.?As executors of John Keller,
Sen., dec'd., we shall, on Thursday, thk 13th

of September, 1860, if fair, (if not, the next fair day,)
sell at pubiic auction, the plantation on which the
said John Keller, dec'd., resided at the time of his de-
cease, lying on Middle River, 6 miles west of Staun-
ton. Said tract contains about 150 Acres, about
100 Acres cleared and in a fine state of cultivation,
the remainder finely timbered. There is a good
BRICK HOUSE and Kitchen, good Barn, Spring
House and first rate Spring, and other necessary Out
buildings. Any person wishing to purchase a first
r»te farm, would do well to attend on day ofsale, as
seldom such a tract of land is offered for sale. Any
person wishing to view said land will please call on
Mr John Moyers orEphraim Geeding, who will take
pleasure in showing the land.

At the same time and place, we will sell a likely
Negro Man, several good Horses and Cows, some
Hogs, a first rate Wheat Fan, and all the remainder
of the farming utensils, and Household and Kitchen
Furniture, retained by the widow at the former sale.

Terms made known on day ofsale.
J. M. HUFF, I *\u25a0»*?«EPHRAIM GEEDING, J ixec ra '

Aug. 7,lß6o?tds.

A VALUABLE FARM AT AUCTION.?
will offer at public auction, on Wednesday, the

sth of September next, the farm on which I now re
side, situated in the upper edge of Augusta county,
near Midway, and adjoining the lands ot Col. Moore,
Jacob Hart and others. The farm contains 167 A-
crei, lies well, has on it a sufficiency of timber, about
15 acres first rikte meadow, most of which can be wa-
tered, and more watered meadow can be made. The
buildings consist ofa LOG HOUSE, double Log Barn,
Corn Crib, and all necessary out houses, all of which
are in first rate repair. I deem a further description
unnecessary, as all persons wishing to buy are re-
quested to call and examine for themselves. I will,
at the same time and place offer 12 head of two year
old Steers, some Milch Cows, and blooded Calves.

Terms accommodating and made known on day of
sale.

For further particulars address the undersigned at
Steele's Tavern, or come and see for yourselves as I
will take pleasure in showing the property to any one
wishing to buy. JAS. A. McCLURE.

Aug. 7, IB6o?tds.

HOME SCHOOL
AT EASTWOOD, STAUNTON.

MRS. SAMUEL FOREST proposes to open,
at Eastwood, on the 19th of September next, a

Home School for yonng ladies, limited to 16 pupils.?
Competent instructors will be supplied in the useful
and ornamental branches, and every care taken to en-
sure the best culture of mind and heart.

Board and English Tuition |200 00
Music, French, &c, Extra,

REFERENCE S I
Rev. R. H. Phillips, Rev. Jas. Latane, Hon. L. P.

Thompson, Hon. A. H- H. Stuart, Col. J. B. Baldwin,
Thos. J. Michie, Dr. J. C. Merrilat, H. Jouette Gray,
Esq., Dr. F. T. Stribling, Commodore Skinner, U. S.
N., Col. H. L. Opie, Staunton,

Rev. Richard Wilmer, Richmond, Va.
H. B. Grigsbv, Esq., Norfolk,
Tazewell Taylor, Esq., "

Col. Algernon S. Gray, Harrisonburg, Va.
Col. J. H. Smith, V. M. 1., Lexington.
Aug. 7, 1860.?1m0.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.-I will sell, at
the late residence of Mary C. Bushong, 3 miles

South West of Greenville, on Friday, the 7th dat
of September next, at public auction, the following
property, viz:

4 head ofHorses, about 16 head of Cattle, some of
them first rate Milch Cows, a lot of Sheep and Hogs,
Household and Kitchen Furniture, a quantity of
Farming Implements, Wheat, Corn, Oats and H»y.

TERMS:?A credit of nine months will be givenon
all sums of$5 and upwards, and on all sums under
that amount cash. Bonds with approved security
will be required. JOHN NEWTON,

Administrator of Mary C. Bushong, dec'd.
Aug. 7,lß6o?tds.

OA AAA CROSS-TIES WANTED.-I will
£>\J,\JV/U receive proposals until the Slst inst.,
at Covington, for all or part of the Cross-ties for the
Va. Central Railroad, between Jackson's River De-
pot and Covington. Bids will be considered for
Cross-ties delivered at any accessible point west of
Swoope's Depot, preference being given to those who
will furnish them on the line where they are to be
laid.

. ...

These Cross-ties are to be 8 feet long, 8 inches face,
and 6 inches thick. The sides to be squared and the
back to be taken off.

For further particulars apply toV H. D. WHITCOMB,
ChiefEngineer V. C. R. R.

Staunton, Aug. 7,1860?4t.

SALE OF LAND.?I will offer for sale, to the
highest bidder, on Saturday, the Bth op Sep-

tember next, a TRACT OF LAND, containing 76
Acres adjoining the lands of Peter Rush, William
S. McCormick and others, about 1 mile from Midway,
in Augusta county. There is on the farm a comfort-
able DWELLING HOUSE, and a sufficient quantity
of timber.

.... . , ,
TERMS:?X in band, the residue in two equal an-

nual payments.
Possession given the first day of November next.ro °

JOHN NEWTON,
Aug. 7.lß6o?tds. Ag't for Nancy Hartigan.

flfooA REWARD.? Ran away from the subscri-
ffeZU ber on the night of 22d July, a negro mun
named TITUS. Said uegro is about twenty-seven
years old, five feet ten inches high, ofyellow complex-
ion one of his shoulders considerably larger than the
other and has a scar on his left arm near the should-
er. He had on when he left a striped cotton shirt and
a pair of white pants. *\u25a0«?*_*, 4 c..I will give the above reward if taken ont of the
county ana secured so that I can get him, or flo if
taken in the county and delivered to me, or the Jail-
or in Lexington.

Address? Lexington, Rockbridge Co., Va.
Aug. 7,1860.-3?. WM. PATTON.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JOB PRINTING,
OF EVERY VARIETY,

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS Jk DESPATCH
AT THi

"SPECTATOR"
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

Stone Building, Augusta St.,
STAUNTON, VA.

LARGE STOCKOF JOB TYPE!
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW ft FANCY TYPE!

BRONZE 86 COLORED PRINTING!
will bo done in a style equal to the best City Work.

HAVING made a large addition to the "Spectator
Job Office," it is now one of the best in the

State, and all varieties of Job Work can be done in
the very best and most satisfactory manner on very
short notice.

J3P" I* is furnished with a great variety ofnew and
Fancy Type.

|3P~ We are now prepared to execute all kinds of
Printing, such as
Posters, Sale Bills, Blanks, Circulars.,

School Reports, Cards, Checks,
Notes, Letter Heads,

Bill Heads
\u25a0 Labels,

Pamphlets,
Programmes, Visiting

Gards, Wedding Cards, Invitations &c. y

in the very best style, on moderate terms.
BLANKS.?CIerks, Sheriffs, Lawyers, Consta-

bles, Merchants, and business men generally, are re-
spectfully informed that every kind of Blank they
may need can be had, at the shortest notice, at the
Spectator office.

JSlfSand in your orders and they will be promptly
attended to. '

gjFALL TRADE 1860^jjjj
CHINA, GLASS MB

AND EARTHEN-WARE.
I AM now in receipt of a new and splendid assort-

ment of CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHEN-
WARE, embracing nearly every article in my line of
business; to which I shall make constant additions
per the Richmond and Liverpool line of Packets. I
intend competing with the Northern market, and I
will duplicate any bill purchased at the North within
the past year, thereby saving to the purchaser here,
the expense of travel and freight on goods to this ci-
ty. 0. B. TAYLOR,

117 Main Street, Richmond, Va.
August 7, 1860.

ATTENTION OFFICERS OF THE I6oth
REGIMENT VA. MILITIA.?FieId Officersan*vCommandants ofCompanies in the 160th Regiment,

are hereby notified and required to meet in Staunton,
at the Office of the Clerk of the Hustings Court of
Staunton, on Monday, the 27th day ol August, at
hall-past 2 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of holding
a Regimental Court ofEnquiry.

WM. D. ANDERSON.
Col. 160th Regiment.

Aug. 7, 1860-3t.?Vin. copy.

WEST VIEW VOLUNTEERS.?There v
will be au election held at West View. Sat- B

urday, the 25th of August, at 2 o'clock, P. M., to W
elect officers for the West View Volunteer Compa fl
ny. All the members of the Company are required to
attend. By order of the Col. Commandant.

R. D. LILLEY, Maj. 93d Reg.
July 31, 1860.?4t

ATTENTION 93rd REGIMENT.?The Fall
Training ofOfficers of the V3d Regiment will .

take place at Crawford's Springs, on the 16th, 17th \u25a0
and 18th of August. «

All Officers are required to appear on parade in \u25a0*

lull uniform. W. S. SPROUL, Col. Com
July 31, 1860.?3t 93d Reg. Va, Militia.

NOTICE.?Ran away from the subscriber about
the lst of July, a light bundle COW, low in or-

der, and one horn slightly broken off. Any informa-
tion which will lead to her recovery, will be thankful-
ly received by J. WAYT.

July 31, 1860?3t.
RESERVING KETTLES AND FUR-
NACES.?I have on hand a good assoriment of

Porcelain, Bell Metal and Brass preserving Kettles.
Also Iron Furnaces assorted sizes for sale low.

Staunton, Aug. 7, 1860. G. E. PRICE.
*^

JUST RECEIVED.?A lot of line SHIRTSmade to order. Also an assortment of Collarsand Linen Handkerchiefs. ROANE k ALBY,
North Wing Va. Hotel.Staunton, July 31, iB6O.

O JHOKING TOBACCO.?On hand a fine articleO of Lynchourg Smoking Tobacco. Also (iravely's
flue cured Smoking Tobacco. J. B. EVANS.Staunton, July 31, iB6O.
rpARLE CASTORS?A fewl andsome" platedJL Castors and a few plain do., just received and for
sale. G« E. PRICE.

Staunton. Aug. 7,1860.
rpOBACCO?I6O Bcxes of Tobacco just received,X which will be sold at a very small advance at the
Tobacco House of " JNO. B. EVANS.Staunton, July 31, 1860.


